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AUDAIN ENERGY
Holistic Customized Skincare
Millicent Audain, CIDESCO, LMT
Wednesday / Thursday / Friday / Saturday

658 Kenilworth Drive • Suite 102 • Towson, MD 21204 • 410-832-2999
VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
24-HOUR CANCELLATION NOTICE, PLEASE
Work 410-832-2999
Cell 443-377-2369

SKINCARE SERVICES
Millicent Audain has over 25 years experience as an aesthetician and holds the internationally
recognized CIDESCO aesthetic diploma. She personally experienced years of acne and problem
skin before professional facial treatments changed her life.
Millicent constantly explores and researches treatments and ingredients used throughout the
world to stay abreast of the most effective products available. Only treatments with extensive
clinical documentation and proven track records are used. It is essential for her to understand the science and chemistry
behind clinically formulated products, and share her knowledge as part of your treatment. She makes it a priority to cut
through the marketing hype surrounding skin care and explain why professional home care is far superior to high end
mass market and multi-level marketing products.
Ongoing education in the fields of aesthetics, nutrition, fitness, healthy living and the healing arts keep Millicent
passionate about her skin care practice. She is also a nationally certified massage therapist and a Level 3 Reiki healer.
She follows a plant-based diet, loves Pilates and movement of all kinds, as well as books, music, films and her Vitamix™.
She has never owned a television but has come to rely on her MAC and cell-phone! She loves working with anyone
interested in the health of their skin and well-being.
All treatments blend patented advanced technologies where applicable and customized products. Skin analysis
and home care advice is included in every treatment. All treatments are tailored to suit individual concerns at the time
of your treatment.

Millicent Audain, CIDESCO, LMT, NCTMB

FA C I A L T R E A T M E N T S

ALL facial treatments will include a plant based enzyme and/or a MILD chemical peel. These are designed to
enhance cell turnover and gently unclog pores revealing brighter, clearer skin. All treatments also include a
specialized mask suited for the speciﬁc concerns of the skin.

BLENDED MODALITY TREATMENTS

INITIAL: (For ALL ﬁrst time clients): This the “meet and
greet” treatment for your skin. Includes a thorough skin analysis
and health consultation. The facial will include the appropriate
blended modalities and active products as well as a hand and
foot massage. A speciﬁc home care treatment plan will be
prescribed. (Please bring all skin care products you currently use
to this appointment). $190.00
ULTIMATE: Customized blended modalities with active
serums, powder blends and intensive masks to target speciﬁc
concerns. This treatment blends relaxation and therapeutic
emphasis by including hand and foot massage. $280.00

POWER: Strictly therapeutic treatment (no massage) with
blended modalities and custom crafted active serums, powder
blends and intensive masks. $230.00

SINGLE MODALITY TREATMENTS

TAMA™ MICROCURRENT: Features the Ultimate or
Red Carpet Lift micro current protocol. Includes enzyme treatment and intensive mask therapy. $190.00
REVITA - PEN™: Customized stem cell serums/powder
blends infused into the skin via the micro-channels created by
the Revita - Pen. Includes enzyme treatment and intensive mask
therapy. $180.00
FACIAL INFUSION: Customized stem cell serums/
powder blends massaged into the skin to address speciﬁc concerns. Scented warm steam towels are used to enhance absorption. Includes enzyme treatment and mask therapy as well as
hand and foot massage. There is no equipment used in this
treatment. $170.00
LIGHT STIM LED™: Full face treatment of LED
light panels with enzyme treatment and intensive mask
therapy. $150.00
~ add Dermaplane to Single Modality treatment: $15.00

MODALITIES

TAMA MICROCURRENT:

TAMA™Microcurrent - patented Shambayati
Multimode Waveform (M2W)™ technology. The intelligent circuitry at the heart of the TAMA™ device
measures each persons unique tissue composition
and adapts the stimulation parameters to optimize
the treatment at speciﬁc depths of the face. Promotes lifting, tightening, ﬁrming and relaxing of facial
muscle and tissue.
Revita Pen - patented motorized tool with a
disposable spherical tip that oscillates across the skin
creating microscopic channels in the epidermis. The
customized powder/serum blend is then able to
penetrate much deeper for optimal results.
Light Stim™ LED Light - A full face panel of
LED light helps promote collagen and ﬁbroblast production in the skin as well as reducing inﬂammation.
Dermaplane - removes superfacial dead skin cells
as well as vellus hair (peach fuzz); cleans up brow
hairs and upper lip hair.
*A blend of these will be chosen speciﬁcally for
each client. Usually 2 - 4 modalities are used,
depending on the clients skin type and tolerance.

“A Non-Surgical Face Lift”

TAMA Microcurrent is a form of electrical massage that
allows your face to attain better health naturally. This noninvasive, holistic modality is closest to the body’s own healing state, promoting homeostasis through rebalancing of
ionic transport in the epidermis, dermis and subcutaneous
layers of the skin. TAMA’s unique Multi-Mode Waveform
stimulation provides simultaneous muscle toning and
re-education, thus providing both short- and long-term
beneﬁts without inﬂammation.
No other aesthetic service can come close to
these proven results:
• Diminish appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles

• Improve circulation

• Clear up / reduce acne

• Improve muscle tone in face, neck and hands

• Lift jowls and eyebrows

• Calm rosacea

• Drain lymphatic nodes
• Treat sun damage

• Improve skin pigmentation

• Facilitate product penetration

Osmosis
+PüR MEDICAL SKINCARE

Osmosis focuses on reducing inﬂammation and
rebalancing through our inside-out approach, resulting in
permanent positive changes.
Osmosis Skincare restores skin health by improving the
skin’s immune and repair functions, accelerating collagen
production, enhancing the delivery of skin nutrition and
restoring skin texture.

The addition of 150+ stem cell growth factors, potent
anti-inﬂammatory ingredients and DNA repair technology
complete the transformation and allow your skin to
restore its youth in dramatic fashion.

•Tighten large pores, resulting in smoother and ﬁrmer
skin

• Revitalize the skin

• Improve elasticity

TAMA™ Microcurrent Boot Camp
30 - 40 minutes (not a facial)
Designed to be used as a series of weekly or twice
weekly treatments for achieving the quickest and most
obvious results from Microcurrent.
12 Sessions - $1,200 (must pre-pay)
To be used within 12 - 14 weeks, maximum.
No refunds or substitutions on unused sessions.
Individual Session - $130
(can be done at anytime)

WAXING AND TINTING
Full Legs:

Upper 1/2 Leg

Lower 1/2 Leg
Bikini

$85

$50

$45

$45

Underarms:

Full Arm:

Man’s Back/Chest

Dermaplane

$25

Brows:

$70 each

Eyelashes Tinted:

$40

$50

Lip:

Eyebrows Tinted:

$28

$22

$45

$25

